September 14 this year, Foreign and Attorney-General George Brandis/G held guidelines allowing transgender persons to use their preferred letter from their GP. "The effects" says Sally Goldner, co-founder which spent years lobbying the age. Previously, the sex on a 3 match their birth certificate instances), creating difficulties died up in a detention centre for the appearance of their gender passport," says Goldner.

With a male body, Goldner's sex as male. She made the aie in 1998 but didn't change change. Now 46, she's thinking herself a male (now woman). "I didn't do it which would be a lot simpler she says.

The right person comes along of my life with them, I would. So said Carl Katter during an on Network Ten in August, what's the controversy, Katter is the openly gay half-reclaiming federal MP Bob Katter, once held a rally in Canberra that ed to be ridiculed. Oh, and just of the extreme difference of others, here's a quote from the tittered in 1994: "If the poor island is any more than 0.001ourke backwards."

Carl Katter's "coming out" on came out at 18, he's fronted tin at protests and joined the Australian Marriage Equality: "I'm gay," he says, adding that politics. Get ready for Katter

"If you do something, you've got to work at that policy level," he said.